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REUNION 2018:

Reunion 2018 marked the one year
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anniversary of the discussion about race at

WHAT'S NEXT

class of '77, which grew into the Wellesley

Reunion 2017, led by a few members of the

CURRENT ASKS

Racial Justice Initiative. Since last year
over 200 alumnae have expressed interest
in joining our efforts to champion racial
justice and equity by harnessing our
collective power as Wellesley alumnae.
While we are working on a formal recap of
Reunion 2018 and a video, this newsletter
provides a few highlights, captures what's
next for WRJI. and invites you to join us.
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Reunion 2018: Highlights
Programming at Reunion 2018 included several race-related lectures and events, including the
WRJI Breakfast on Sunday, June 10th, led by a distinguished panel - Gail Cruise-Roberson and
Emmy Howe of the SEED Project, and Social Media Activist Quiana Agbai '02. Attendees
discussed their experiences with race pre/post Wellesley, followed by a larger group discussion
prompted by questions submitted by each table. The panelists provided helpful resources and
ideas to help Alums work for racial justice. We encourage you to explore and share resources.

What's Next?
Last fall we created projects responding to conversations at the 2017 Reunion, refined in 2018. You can review our
Action Areas here. Each project will have project co-leads and a team of alums focusing on each. Year One invites
Clubs and other Wellesley gatherings to open serious, honest and respectful conversations, followed by
opportunities for extended conversations and finally a set of actions. We are working on:

A template and facilitator's guide for Clubs to hold an Opening Conversation about Racism
and Racial Justice in 2018-2019.
Designing "next step" conversation programs such as book clubs, faculty speakers, days of
service, retreats, and deeper follow-up conversations.
Action projects for Clubs to undertake, such as alliance-building for WOC, anti-racism
training for white women, voting rights and voter registration, institutional equity policies
for our workplaces, local activism templates, etc.
Exploring how alumnae can be helpful to students of color on campus and to recent
graduates.

Current Asks
We are excited by the enthusiastic response to the WRJI. If you can help or know someone who
can, please let us know at WellesleyRacialJustice@gmail.com.
Web designer for the creation of a simple WRJI website
Graphic designer for creation of WRJI logo
Video editor for Reunion 2018 recap
Fundraising service recommendation - we are an ad hoc group of alumnae who are selffunded; we are looking for an ongoing donation collection service similar to Patreon
Tell us what racial justice projects you're working on? Any resources we should know about?
Spread the word - forward this newsletter, tell fellow alumnae about the WRJI, encourage
them to inquire via this Google Forms link: https://goo.gl/forms/qRrTcPYd1hOKxHJH2
CONTACT:

WELLESLEYRACIALJUSTICE@GMAIL.COM

